
STEEL DECISION
AIDING TRADE

CONDITIONS

The Steel decision's elucidation of
the common sense of the Sherman act
in its domestic application is singular¬
ly opportune in coinciding with new

attention given to tho restrictions ap¬
parently placed by that act upon our

foreign trade. Further, both topics
came to the fore at a time when
vastly greater opportunities than be¬
fore appear to exist for our foreign,
and hence our domestic business. At
the moment wo have as visitors dele¬
gates from both South America and
China seeking mutually with us to
create or to strengthen trade ties.
The new federal trade commission

acting under specific instructions by
the Covington act to investigate the
extent to which our trade export is
handicapped in conpeting with for-:
eign combinations, therefore comes 1

appropriately on the scene with its
inquiry in tending commercial cen- I
ters. In Boston last week it was told
by the most representative local op-
inion that some degree of co-operation
if not combination among American hi
manufacturers who would be export-
ers is highly essential, even prior to
branch banks and shipping. If they
are to compete effectively abroad.

In N'ew York that story was re¬

peated with even greater detail and
authority. Various other commercial
desiderata were set forth, but this 11
issue was clearly the most fundaroen-
tal. President Ryan, of the Amalga-
mated Copper Company brought out

forcibly the manner in which foreign}
buying co-operation has succeeded in
thrusting a handicap here at home
on American manufacturers by collec- i

tlve ability to buy our copper and
lumber at figures sufficiently under;
what domestic buyers paid to offset
the cost of manufacture.apart from
the parting by us too cheaply of Irre-.
placeabie natural assets. The disad- i

vantage to us in neutral markets is
palpable.

But the Sherman act. in its prohibi¬
tion of contracts, combinations or 11
conspiracies in trade "with foreign na¬

tions" as well as among the states,
seems to stand in the way of retalia¬
tory or rather defensive American ac¬

tion. At least there is a presump ¦
tion of doubt strong enough to act
as a deterrent quite as effectaive as

assured prohibition. Either judicial !
assurance to the contrary or. still bet¬
ter. some substantive permissive en¬

actment. seems requisite.
The need of such co-operation is

adequately clear, to supplement the

work our banks have already begun
abroad and whatever may result in
the way of more ships. We cannot
succeed to the degree we desire so

long as we grant competitors a for¬
midable handicap in method. The
need for such counter equipment is
especially keen for our smaller man¬
ufacturers. who represent out great
latent possibilities in export trade. The
"trusts" are strong and skilful enough
to hew their own way, and have al¬
ready done so. But the "little fel¬
lows" cannot Individually compass the
technique or meet the overhead charg¬
es necessary.
The doslrnbility of such external

trade expansion is universally conced¬
ed. The war has simply accelerated
an already progressive tendency in
our economic career. The advantages
appear to outweight many times ov¬

er any possible conjectural disadvan¬
tages. Practically the only possibili¬
ties in this latter direction are in the
line of non-representation of some
would-be exporters or In a remote ef¬
fect on domestic prices by reason of
rolume of export business or of price
concessions thereon. But. as Mr. Ry¬
an remarked, as a matter of pure sel¬
fishness if on no higher ground 'the
big fellows will take care of the "lit¬
tle fellows." Furthermore, there is
the new trade commission itself to see

that all proprietaries are Observed.
Here the whole, indisputable mo¬

tive is not to restrain, but to expand,
trade. Commission. Congrcws. and
courts would seem to have herein a

plain duty of recognition and encour¬

agement..(Boston News Bureau.)

Come To Stay
He was paying a visit to his friend,

but that worthy being upstairs for
some reason or other, he had no op¬
tion but to wait downstairs.
Presently a boy of 5 entered the

room. 'tlood afternoon. Mr. Black." ho
exclaimed shyly.
Mr. B. returned the salutation, but

neither spoke again for quite five
minutes. Then the boy suddenly
burst out:
"You don't know what we've got

upstairs?"
"No. 1 don't Jackie. What is it?"
"It's a dear little baby sister."
'How nice."' exclaimed Mr. Black.

"And is she going to stay with you?"
he added, by way of keeping up the
conversation.

"I 'spect so." came the thoughtful
auswer. "She's got her things off. any
way." -(New York American.)

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
Irculatlon of any newspaper In Alaska.
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Herbert Corep says in the Globe,

pint 20 per cent, of thoso affected by
German trench gas die, 30 per cent
will.It is believed.be affected per¬
manently. Thoso affected suffer the
tortures of Hell. They flamo with
fever. Thoir lungs fill with water,
so that they drown, except that drown
ing is not mercifully quick. Those
who die cough.and cough.until a

kind death comeB. They may not lie
down. Their faces turn a liorriblo
gray-black in color. They sit In the
beds and are conscious while fire
runs through their veins.and cough.
At least two sets of gas arc used. One
is sent out from caldrons, or some
other such instumentality, the other
is discharged in bombs. The gas
seems to have boon used first on Ap¬
ril 22. The first thing noticed by the
men when the gas began to flow into
the trenches was a tendency to keep
coughing. Their eyes watored. Soon
they could not stand it and ran away.
"Those who stopped to pick up their
bags and guns were lost." was the
universal testimony. "They died im¬
mediately." Laboratory experiments
upon the affected men show that the
trench gas is probably a compound
of chlorine and bromide. Shell gas
has been discharged in bombs fired
from German field pieces. While it
differs slightly from the trench gas.
it has practically the same affect.

A Paris special says according to
reliable information the Germans are

utilizing the big Cockeril works at
Antwerp and Liege and the Carel es¬
tablishment at Ghent for the building
of submarines, and it is estimated
that the output has now reached one
submnrine a week. A number of men

employed in Oclgium in building the
submarines is said to bo nearly 15,-
000.

Manchester, England, promises 1,-
000,000 shells monthly for Great Bri¬
tain.

.*.
The German press is showing much

anxiety over the Roumanian situation
and the "Frankfurter Zoltung" has
called for concessions to prevent the
Roumanion intervention on the side of
the Allies. Vienna has boen inform¬
ed that Germany must be listened to,
and that Austria must be prepared to
make certain sacrifices to meet the
Roumanian demands. It is rumored
that Roumania is mobilizing an army
of 1,000,000 men, said to be in splen¬
did condition for active service. A
Paris dispatch says that Roumania
and Bulgaria have arrived at a com¬

plete understanding, and will enter
the war simultaneously, Roumania
against Austria, and Bulgaria against
Turkey.

More than 10,000 Canadian soldiers
wore landed safely In England during
the last week, not a submarine being
sighted by any of the transports, and
there are now nearly 65,00 Canadians
in England. France and Flanders.

Since the European war began more
than 7,500 Slavic miners have been
called upon from the Pittsburgh dis¬
trict and now the Italian miners are
called for. this number will be in¬
creased at least 3,000 more.

"Krcuz Zeitung" of Berlin says that
Giovanni Giolitti. ex-Prime minister
of Italy, who led the pacifists in the
crisis which preceded the declaration
of war on Austria, has fled from Italy
fearful of being murdered.

Rejections in Paris are estimated at
nearly 70 per cent, of conscripts ex¬
amined.

.$.
The capture of Przemysl releases a

huge Austro-German force for opera¬
tions against the Russians along the
lower valley of the San river. It is
estimated that the Russian army of
defence numbered close to 250,000
men, but all wero not in the city. The
Russian line extended toward the east
for the protection of the Lemberg
railway. There were 120,000 Rus¬
sians in the army which captured
Przemysl from Gen. Kusmanch's Aus¬
trian arm. last March.

.i*
Przsmysl Is an important railway

center. Lines run from that city to
the north to Jaroslau, east to Lent-
burg and south and southwest into
the Carpathian mountain passes and
to Sambour.

AL-KI SAILS.SOUTH.
The Border Line steamship Al-KI,

Capt. Chas. McGregor, arrived from
Hoonah at S o'clock last evening, and
sailed south an hour later. She
took the following passengers from
Juneau: Mrs. Oden Hewitt, Mrs.
James Lozler. Mrs. S. Sloane, Joe
Herrick, John Salmon, W. Douglas. R.
Hewitt. A. St. Clair, Mrs. Francis Bez-
zio. Sam Lobb, B. Monahan, Mark
Russell. Dan Russell. Joe W. Gerard.
Jim Lennox, S. Johnson, E. H. Hol¬
land. M. Eloen, G. Caladon, William
Terry.

Spokane Clears.
When the Spokane continued on her

way to Seattle at Oo'clock last night
she took the following passengers:
Mrs. Alyce Anderson, Mrs. C. Gam-
borg Andrescn. John T. Spickett, Al¬
ex Ross, F. Hughes, J. D. Hull, Jes¬
sie Flosche, Miss Lolo Morrison, W.
A. Knight. H. P. Knight, C. F. Ar¬
nold. J. M. Howard, Mrs. G. Osborne,
and Harry Dclin for Seattle; F. B.
Hyder for Ketchikan.

Boston Vernacular.
"Good youth, may I assume that you

are vending newspapers?" inquired the
stranger who was trying to act like
a native of Boston.

"In sooth. I am sir."
"And may one acquire a copy for

the usual consideration?"
"Ay, verily."
So the transaction was concluded..

(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

Names Is Names.
Percy Yowler leads a church choir

In Norwood, Ohio.. (Cincinnati En¬
quirer.)
MINK SETS and Fur* of all kind*,

r.urioa and banket* at reduced orlccc.'

| SPORTS f
Ketchikan Wanted Pitman
When Ralph Pitman, last year's

Trcadwell pitcher, passed through
Ketchikan a fey days agoll lnvhis re¬

turn to the Island, the fans in the
first city tried to induce hint to stay
there and twirl this season. I'it de¬
clined, and will likely cavort on the
mound for the Miner in some of the
games this year. When he is right
Pitman is hard to beat.

Dilly "Comes Back." 0
The old theory that a ballplayer

cannot "come back" received a rude
jolt yesterday. J. Latimer Gray, af¬
fectionately called "Dolly" since 186G
came back from Petersburg yestor-
day.

The Telegraphers' Woes
On the bulletni board of nearly ev¬

ery sports room on the outside news¬

papers is in the clipping which the
Now York World published during
a big series in the National League
several years ago. The story went on

to say the telegraphers who handled
the baseball games on the wires were

threatening to strike, because of the
following line of stuff:

"Donlin got caught off third, and
was run down between bases, Dahlen
to Devlin, to Dooln to Dolan. to Dool-
an to Dahlen and Dolan to Dooin."

Reporting the Ballgamcs
Like the umpires, the man who

"covers" the ball games for a newspa¬
per often has his troubles.
A Douglas fan has taken exception

to the Empire's statcmont, published
Monday, that Baxter was called out
at first when Kertis' foot was two
feet orf the bag. The Douglas fan
was probably not sitting on the right
field bleachers, so he couldn't see.

There were scores of Island fans who
saw the play. And it was a Juneau
man. Umpire Brewster, who had call¬
ed Baxter out. The man who kicked
at the reference to the play didn't take
the trouble to Investigate the play,
or else his howl wouldn't have been
so loud.
A newspaper writer who always

pleases every last person wouldn't
hold his job long.

The Baseball Situation
The Juneau baseball players who

arc out of jobs want to go to work.
Two of them have said they would
quit baseball If their job were jeopar¬
dized by getting away to play. The
rest of the team want to go to work.
They claim that they were promised
jobs here if they would come and
while no blame is attached to Manag¬
er Dadonich, who is perhaps the best
baseball spirt in the country and has
always put up his good cash rather
than see the sport go to pieces on the
channel, nevertheless the fact re¬
mains that the players want to get
employment and play ball at tho same
time.
The fans should got together and

take care of the ball player who is
willing to work. Something should be
done.

"Fourth" Committee to Meet.
The sports division of the Fourth

of July celebration boosters will hold
a meeting in the Winn & Gore law of-
llces, Valentine Block, tomorrow
night. The plans for the Independ¬
ence Day celebration will be mapped
out and a full attendance of members
of the committee is' urged.

Gun Club Scores:
Carter and Trucsdell tied for the

high gun trophy, at the regular shoot
of the Juneau gun club last evening.
Fisher drew the red target again and
it still proves a hoodoo. Berger got
the second one and broke it. McBrldc
and Carrlgan were handicapped by
shooting borrowed guns.

Secretary Berger started out in the
lead for the Garrison trophy, wtih
24, closely followed by Trucsdell and
Lynch, with 23 each.
The business meeting of the club

was postponed on account of the en¬
forced absence of a number of the
members.
The scores:

Garrison Trucsdell
Trophy Trophy Total

Berger 24 24 .48
Trucsdell 23 23 .46
Fisher .... 22 22 .44
Lynch 23 21 .44
Gibson 22 22 .41
Carter 17 23 .40
McBride 18 21 .39
Carrlgan 17 20 .37
Beattio 15 18 .33
Murphy 10 12 .22

ALASKAN HOTEL NEWS.
.

J. H. McKenzie, A. C. Lawson, Fred
Searles, Jr.. and 0. C. Hershey arrived
from San Francisco yesterday.
Mrs. Flora McRac Duncan. Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Duncan, Jr., Miss Chrys-
ella Dunker and Theodore S. Flint of
Los Gatos, Calif., tourists from tho
excursion Steamer, stopped oft yester¬
day and are at tho Alaskan.
George A. Thayer of New York,

Robert D. Lewis of Salt Lake, and
Deputy Marshal Frank R. Cook of
Skagway. also are guests.
W. B. Tool of. the Heinz Pickle Co., 'F

left for Seward on the Mariposa. t
L. D. Cook, sales manager of the Al-

bcrs Bros. Milling Co., is leaving for
Seattle.
Deputy Marshal C. D. Calhoun lias

left for Craig.
H. L. MorriB, of tho Pacific Coast

Biscuit Co., has gono to Sitka on bus¬
iness.
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Things To Worrk About c

The man who invented the ham E
md egg sandwich is dead..(Cincin- ^

lati Enquirer.) *

What Is the Best Remedy For f
Constipation? v

Thia is a Question asked us many times s

each day. Tho answer is II

We guarantee them to be satisfactory [(
to you. Sold only by us, 10 cents. p

VVm. Britt, Juneau. 1t<

BtG LEAGUE BASEBALL.
.>.-4>

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
Northwestern League

At Seattle.Aberdeen, 8; cSattle, 2.
At Sponnc.Spokane, 2; Tacoma, 1;

Twelve Innings.
At Vancouver.Vancouver, 11; Victor¬

ia, 5.

American League
At New York.New York, 9; St. Lou-

Is, 4.
No other games.rain. .

National League
At Cincinnati.New York, S; Cincin¬

nati, 0.
At Chicago.Chicago, 4; Boston, 0.
At St. Louis.St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn,

O

At Pittsburgh.Pittsburgh-Philadelph¬
ia game postponed; rain.

Federal League.
At Baltimore.Kansas City, 9; Balti¬

more, 4.
At Newark.Newark, 2; St. Louis, 1.
At Brooklyn.Pittsburgh, 5; Brook¬

lyn, 2.
At Buffalo . Buffalo-Chicago game

postponed; rnln.

8TANDING *OF LEAGUES.
.4,.

Northwestern League
Won Lost Pet.

Tacoma 28 21 .571
Spokano 27 21 .5G3
Vancouver 25 25 .500
Aberdeen ,, 25 20 .490
Victoria id 24 26 .480
Seattle 19 31 .380

National League
Won Lost Pet.

Philadelphia 26 17 .605
Chicago 23 19 .548
New York 21 23 .477
St. Louis 21 23 .477
Boston 20 22 .47G
Pittsburgh 20 22 .476
Cincinnati 18 20 .474
Brooklyn 18 22 .450

Federal League
Won Lost Pet.

FED.PICKUP

American League
Won Lost Pet.

Chicago 30 17 .638
Detroit 31 19 .620
Boston 23 17 .575
New York 23 21 .523
Cleveland 20 23 .465
Washington 17 23 .425
Philadelphia 17 29 .370
St. Louis : 17 29 .370

Embarrassing Title
"You've made a mistake in your pa¬

per," said an indignant man, entering
the cditorinl sanctum of a daily pa¬
per. "I was one of the competitors
at that athletic match yesterday, and
you have called me 'the well known
lightweight champion.'

"Well, are'nt you,?" enquired the
editor?"

"No, I'm nothing of the kind, and
its' confoundedly awkward, because
I'm a coal merchnnt.".(National
Monthly.)

Lists 6.612,.1235,.1404,.1487.
4.354 a

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST

Notice Is hereby given that the
lands described below, embracing
107.69 acres, within the Tongnss Na¬
tional Forest, Alaska, will be subject
to settlement and entry under the
provisions of the homestend laws of
the United States and the act of
June 11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at
the United States land office at Ju¬
neau, Alaska on August 16, 1915. Any
settler who was actually and In good
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January
1, 1906, and has not abandoned same,
has a preference right to make a
homestead entry for tho lands actual¬
ly occupied. Said lands were listed
upon the applications of the persons
mentioned below, who have a prefer¬
ence right subject to the prior right
of any such settler, provided such
settler or applicant is qualified to
make homestead entry and the pref¬
erence right is exercised prior to
August 16, 1915, on which date the
lands will be subject to settlement
and entry by any qualified person.
Tho lands embrace a tract of 17.85
acres, described by metes and bounds
as follows: Beginning at a hemlock
stake 4' x 3" square marked HI
and set in a mound of rock at mean

high tide line, whence a spruce tree
12" DBH blazed and scribed WH1,
bears N. 35° W., 74 links. Outer end
if IT Mine dock bears S. 22° 30' E.
Thence meandering along line of mean
high tide of Kasaan Bay, S. 3' 30' E.,
2 chs.; thence S. 41° W., 12 chs.;
:hcnco S. 77° W. 7 chs.: thence
Is'. 46" W., 5 chs.: thence N.
2° E., 5.90 chs., to Forest Service ¦

Monument: thence N. 5® 30' W. 1
:hs. whence Rush and Brown dock
jcars N. 64° 30' W.; thence S. 87°
15' E., 1S.42 chs., to tho place of be¬
ginning, listed upon application of
-Icrbcrt Mills, Kasaan, Alaska; List
I.612. A tract of 48.01 acres, do-
icribed by metes and bounds as fol-
own: Beginning at the (southeast
:orncr of the tract covered by List
I.970, whence Corner No. 3, of U. S.
Survey bears E. 15 chs.; extending
hence E. 9.09 chs.; thence N. 20°
10' E., 42.30 chs.; thence W. 15 chs.;
hence S. 11° 15' W.. 40.80 chs., to
he place of beginning, application of
Charles E. Rudy, Box 1, Juneau, Al-
tska; List 6.1235. A tract of 33.48 u
teres, described by metes and bounds J
is follows: Beginning at Corner No. .

, a hewn post marked HI, whence °

forest Service Monument (heroinaf- -

er described) bears S. 72° 30' W., *i
:.89 chs.; extending thence N. 3° W. *

4.26 chs.; thence S. 87° W., 18.77 -j
:hs.; thenco S, 5° W.% 7.57 chs.; j
hence S. 61° E.. 2.09 chs.; thenco ^

>. 11° E., 12.12 chs.; thence S. 74°
0' E... 8.74 chs.; thence N. 1° 30' E.. I
2.12 chs.; thence S. 39° 30' E., 3.68 c
hs.; thenco N. 87° E., 5.46 chs.. to t
ilace of beginning. Forest Service J
lonuraent consists of a boulder 20" \
34"xl4" situated on the west side of 4
he head of Taku Harbor, near mean t
igh tide line, about 3 chs. west of v

he creek. F.S.M. cut on tho rock 4
,'hence the outer point on the oast li
ide of the harbor bears S. 1.9° W., v

isted upon application, of Paul G. C
Liffcl, Taku Harbor, Alaska; List t
.1404. A tract of 8.35 acres, do- b
crlbed by motes and bounds as fol- p
nvs: Bcglnuing at Corner No. 3. a
orest Service Monument (hereinaf- C
?r described) bears S. 43° 30' W. e

.. 15.40 elm.; thence S. 26° W.( 12.7!)
is.; thenco N. 77° W., 1.98 chs.;
hence N. 16* E., 2.90 clis.; thence
J. 82" 30' W. 3 chs.; thence S. 22°
V., 2.133 chs.; thence N. 70* 30' W.,
.325 chs.; thence N. 3# \V. 4.05 chs.,
o the place of beginning. Forest Ser-
icc Monument consists of a boulder:
8"x36"x36" above ground situated at
igh tide line, marked F.S.M.H.,
whence tho steeple of the Kake
Ihurch bears N. 53° 45' W.t and
he west end of Graveyard Island
care N. 47° 30' E. Listed upon ap-
Ucation of C. F. Stodman, Kake, Al-
slca; List 6.1487. April 17, 1915,
!. M. BRUCE, Assistant Commission-
r of the Gcnoral Land Office.

IenamelwareI
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| Special Prices! See Our Window Display! |
1 Only a limited quantity at these prices |
? I
$ Our stock of Aluminum and Graniteware i
t is the most complete in the city. Also Chinaware S

t for the Home or Hotel %

| C. W. YOUNG COMPANY j
? __

?

| When ordering BEER |
I insist on RAINIER PALE Jlj

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 11]
f OF JUNEAU 1

United States Deposits $100,000.00 I

Capital, Surplus and undivided Profits over 100,000.00

United States Depository
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK

??»0»000000»»»0»»»»»»»»00»»»0»0»»00»0»0»»»0»»»»»»»0+0

% Second Hand Furniture that looks like New at Second Hand Prices %
S WEBUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE. GENERAL REPAIR WORK |
I ALASKA FURNITURE COMPANY |
£ Second S Seward Sts. J. H. CANN Telephone 152 £

Scandinavian Grocery phone an. opp. city dock

SOLE AGENTS FOR PEERLESS CEMENT BRICKS
Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Fishing Gear and Supplies

Ladies' and Gent's Furnishing Goods | |

Groceries and
Men's Goods
Alaska-Gastinean Mining Co.
THANE, t 9 t '> ALASKA

j SUMMER GOODS
Waist Underwear combinations.Night Gowns o

;; Just Arrived.Long silk gloves, all colors, $1.25 pr.
$20.00 Balmacaan Tweed Raincoats, $17i50.

MRS. BERRY'S STORE I
THIRD AND FRANKLIN STREETS
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i? Let Me Run Your Sewing Machine
FOB yt OF A CENT PER HOUR

Apply to G. E. MOTOR, Care of

I! Alaska Electric Light and Power Co. |
I THIRD AND FRANKLIN STREETS
.>M I I II H r 111 !¦ I 1 t 111 t l M I !¦ I I H 1 1 1 I I 1 I I I 1 111 1 I I 1 t 1 II 1 1

We've Got It
:: Everything in the line of Wines, Liquors, Cigars

I! JUNEAU LIQUOR CO.,Inc.!i
I 'The Family Liquor Store"-Phone 94-Free Delivery i!

hw»m»emhi 110m a >i a nm 111 h n 11111111 ii 11
.-M-H-H ¦I,|I| i MI M I II !¦¦!¦ ImM ¦!' I11 I II I I I I I I11 I I I I I I I I I I 1 II I I 1 !¦

;:1 I'M I' I' M il I I I I I I I I M-H- f

$ The Grotto I :i;j
I C. R. BROPHY JA

Distributors of High Class, Double
I!Stamp Wbiskcy, Wines and Cordials

jj:: Olympia and Rainier Beer
;;;; 95 FRONT STREET TELEPHONE NO. 210 ;;!!
:: Wi 1 1 MII-I -l-H-i !¦! I 1 111 I M M M M H-l-1 111 I I 111 1 M I !¦ J

CHOICE FRESH GROCERIES
FOR FAMILY TRADE =

PHONE 385 J. M. GIOVANETTI Prompt Service

i rHeidelberg Liquor C0.-11
£ J INCORPORATED ?

\ * Largest Stock Best Brands ot ?
o Imported and Domestic Liquors
<>and Wines for Family Use. ?

Free Concert Every Evening 7 Till 12 J
o Free Delivery. Mail Orders a Specialty. Telephone 386 %

Beer 10c
a Glass

ILouvre Bar
Free Moving Picture Showc Every

Afternoon and Evening

WILLIAM SCRIBNER, Mngr.

FINE POULTRY
Full lino frosh and curod meats-Government Inspected. Try our Wild Rooc Lard

Frye-Bruhn Market

IJuneau Transfer Go. |]
£ PHONE 48 £ |

WE ALWAYS HAVE i|
GOOD COAL J
Moving Carefully Done

STORAGE
:t Batfgige To and From All Boa(t ::

37 FRONT STREET

OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

AND ANNEX

Rates.75c to $2.50 Per Day

Weekly Rates on Request
Phone 11

i,

; A B> Transfer ::
: A. iDenSOn& Express ::

Stand at Wllla" Grocery Storo * j! Phancs 4*9 or S-8-5
. ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED j-
1h-I ¦! ¦! I H-H-I-H-H-iM ¦!¦¦! ¦M-l-l*

1 McCloskeys f

K. D. Mac Lean
j! Carpet Layer and Upholsterer. |j
E Carpets Cleaned, Refitted and I

Laid; Furniture Packed

138 Front St. Phone 285

** Baggage and General Hauling. %
.. | coal: coal:: 11f A. H. HGMPHERIES Valentin* Illdf. t
*> Telephones: Office 258; Barn 226 ?

An "nd" In Tho Emplro reaches ev¬
erybody.

Watches, Diamonds
Jewelry, Silverware

!.J.Sharick(Jeweler and
Optician

Peerless Concert Hall

Wines, Liquors
9 and Cigars 9

CHas. Cragg - - Proprietor


